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National Recovery Month (Recovery Month) is a national observance held every             

September to educate Americans that substance use treatment and mental health           

services can enable those with a mental and/or substance use disorder to live a healthy 

and rewarding life. 

Recovery Month celebrates the gains made by those in recovery, just as we celebrate 

health improvements made by those who are managing other health conditions such as  

hypertension, diabetes, asthma, and heart disease.  

The observance reinforces the positive message that behavioral health is essential to   

overall health, prevention works, treatment is effective, and people can and do recover. 

Recovery Month provides a toolkit with tips and resources to plan events, distribute         

information, and promote recovery efforts. 

This year’s theme — Our Families, Our Stories, Our Recovery! 

 

Recovery Month Toolkit:  recoverymonth.gov/toolkit 



 

 

 

 

 
PTSD is the most prevalent mental health challenge faced by our Nation's Veterans. We want to          
encourage people to seek effective PTSD treatment and to know they are not alone.  

To do this we created AboutFace: an online video gallery of Veterans talking about living with PTSD and 
how treatment turned their lives around.  

AboutFace is dedicated to improving the lives of Veterans with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). 
Here, Veterans can learn about PTSD, explore treatment options and, most importantly, hear real stories 
from other Veterans and their family members. They can also get advice from VA clinicians who have 
treated thousands of cases of PTSD. 

AboutFace is produced by the VA's National Center for Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, the world's     
leading research and educational center of excellence on PTSD.  The Center is committed to improving 
the well-being of American Veterans through the advancement of research, education and training in the 
science, diagnosis and treatment of PTSD and stress related disorders. 

What's on the site: 

The Main Pages, (Veteran, Clinician and Family): Each of these pages has a list of topics on the left and 
a grid of people on the right. Choose a topic, click on a person and watch them tell their story. When 
you’re done, watch more of that individual or go back and select another speaker. 

Go to the navigation bar at the top of the site, to find links to the following pages:  

PTSD Profiles:  These ten short films feature Veterans telling the stories of what caused their 
PTSD, how it affected them and what they did to get their lives back on track. Find the link to these in the 
top navigation bar. 

Therapies: Learn about Prolonged Exposure (PE) and Cognitive Processing Therapy (CPT) each from a 
Veteran's experience.  

Previews: These brief videos give you a quick sense of each of the topics on the Veteran page. They're 
also a good way to explain PTSD to others. You can download them or share them in email or social  
media. 

Learn More > http://www.ptsd.va.gov/apps/AboutFace/ 



 

 

 

Community-Based Addiction Assessment & Treatment (Outpatient) 

 

Programs are available to assist you through this difficult transition period. Outpatient services help you 

develop a balanced lifestyle through individual and group sessions. Contact your counselor or the office 

directly for availability and more detailed questions. Below you will find general descriptions of programs 

offered. 

Intensive Relapse Prevention 

This program assists those who have completed treatment to develop a balanced lifestyle. It teaches    

essential life skills to use when confronted by high-risk thinking and problematic behaviors. Participants 

attend one weekly group session and an individual session every other week. 

Adult Continuing Care 

The Adult Continuing Care program supports those who have successfully completed treatment 

(inpatient or outpatient) yet require additional treatment support. Participants attend a once-a-week group 

session and an individual session every other week. Sessions focus on relapse prevention,      creating a 

healthy environment that supports recovery, and strengthens skills learned in treatment. 

Co-Occuring Mental Health Services include Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) 

A behavioral approach that helps those enrolled in treatment to reach their recovery-based life-goals      

by identifying risky behaviors and teaching skills to change those. DBT is provided as a continuing care 

program. 

Seeking Safety 

Seeking Safety is specifically developed to address both Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and                

substance abuse. It helps clients establish safety–to work toward discontinuing substance use,              

letting go of dangerous relationships, and gaining control over symptoms as dissociation and self-harm. 

The course manual is divided into 25 topics, addressing a range of cognitive, behavioral, and                

interpersonal domains. Each topic provides highly practical tools and techniques to engage patients         

in treatment; teach “safe coping skills;” and restore ideals that have been lost including respect, care,     

protection, and healing. 

Structured yet flexible, topics can be conducted in any order and in a range of different formats and        
settings. Seeking Safety is offered as a continuing care program after primary treatment. Topics of      
Seeking Safety are also used in our Individual Outpatient Patient program. 

Learn More > adsgc.org 
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Once a Warrior--Always a Warrior: Navigating The Transition From Combat To Home--

Including Combat Stress, Ptsd, And Mtbi 

The essential handbook for anyone who has ever returned from a war zone, and their spouse, partner,   
or family members. 

Being back home can be as difficult, if not more so, than the time spent serving in a combat zone. It's 
with this truth that Colonel Charles W. Hoge, MD, a leading advocate for eliminating the stigma of mental 
health care, presents Once a Warrior―Always a Warrior, a groundbreaking resource with essential new 
insights for anyone who has ever returned home from a war zone. 

In clear practical language, Dr. Hoge explores the latest knowledge in combat stress, PTSD (post-
traumatic stress disorder), mTBI (mild traumatic brain injury), other physiological reactions to war, and 
their treatment options. Recognizing that warriors and family members both change during deployment, 
he helps them better understand each other's experience, especially living with enduring survival skills 
from the combat environment that are often viewed as “symptoms” back home. The heart of this book 
focuses on what's necessary to successfully navigate the transition―“LANDNAV” for the home front. 

Once a Warrior―Always a Warrior shows how a warrior's knowledge and skills are vital for living at 
peace in an insane world. 

 


